Wine is a part of your life—a really good part. Store and serve it perfectly with Presrv™.

SO COOL
Regulating the temperature of wine is important. Even minor fluctuations in temperature can affect flavor profiles and the ability to age. A temperature-stable storage environment is key to having confidence in every bottle you open—whether it's wine or any other beverage you are serving.

SOMETHING’S FISHY
As much as you love keeping salami, smoked salmon and gorgonzola in your fridge for impromptu get-togethers—your wine does not want to be stored alongside your robustly-scented snack foods. Having a dedicated cooler not only keeps wine away from unwanted odors, it keeps all your beverages at a ready-to-enjoy temperature.

STEADY AS SHE GOES
Disruptions in the aging process such as vibrations can affect flavors and rapidly spoil or flatten the taste. Wine needs to rest in a still environment until it’s opened. The Vibration Dampening System ensures noise and vibration are reduced to minimize wine disturbance.

LIGHTS OUT
A brightly lit environment will damage wine over time, resulting in cloudiness and unappealing odors. Sunlight, fluorescent light, and UV light are all equally detrimental to your precious bottles—so even though you’d love to show off your newest acquisitions, please don’t display your wines on the kitchen counter. All Presrv™ Wine & Beverage Coolers include dual-pane, argon-filled glass, which improves insulation to minimize heat exchange and increases soundproofing characteristics.
PRESRV™ WINE & BEVERAGE COOLER SHARED FEATURES

**PreciseTemp™**
Multiple internal sensors help maintain accurate temperatures.

**3-Color LED Lighting**
LED lighting in Cloud White, Deep Blue and Amber.**

**Dual-Pane, Low-e, Argon-Filled Glass**
Improves insulation to minimize heat exchange and increases soundproofing characteristics.

**Active Cooling Technology**
An on-board computer controls an active cooling fan to provide temperature stability and even cooling.

**Vibration Dampening System**
Noise and vibration is reduced to minimize wine disturbance.

**Zephyr Warranty**
We back our products with a generous 2-year parts and labor warranty along with a 5-year warranty on the compressor.

*Not available on Outdoor Beverage Cooler or Outdoor Refrigerator: PRB24C01AS-OD, PRR24C01AS-OD
**Cloud White LED Lighting available on Outdoor Beverage Cooler and Outdoor Refrigerator: PRB24C01AS-OD, PRR24C01AS-OD
Full-Extension Stainless Steel Rollout Bin, available on PRB24F01AG and PRWB24F02AG
BEVERAGE COOLERS

SINGLE ZONE BEVERAGE COOLER
PRB15C01BG
15” Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 4 bottles (750 ml), 64 12oz cans
34° - 50°F
39 dBA
33-7/8” - 34-7/8” height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Electronic capacitive touch controls
1 full-extension, black wood rack with stainless steel trim
2 adjustable, transparent-gray glass shelves with airflow openings
Sabbath mode
ENERGY STAR® certified

SINGLE ZONE BEVERAGE COOLER
PRB24C01CG
24” Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 7 bottles (750 ml), 108 12oz cans
34° - 50°F
39 dBA
33-15/16” - 34-1/2” height range
Concealed zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
3-Color electronic touch controls
1 full-extension, black wood rack with stainless steel trim
1 adjustable, transparent-gray glass retractable quarter-shelf
1 adjustable, transparent-gray glass shelf with airflow openings
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Sabbath mode
ENERGY STAR® certified

BLACK STAINLESS SINGLE ZONE BEVERAGE COOLER
PRB24C01CBSG
24” Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Black Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 7 bottles (750 ml), 108 12oz cans
34° - 50°F
39 dBA
33-7/8” - 34-7/8” height range
Concealed zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
3-Color electronic touch controls
1 full-extension, black wood rack with black stainless steel trim
1 adjustable, transparent-gray glass retractable quarter-shelf
1 adjustable, transparent-gray glass shelf with airflow openings
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Sabbath mode
ENERGY STAR® certified

PANEL READY SINGLE ZONE BEVERAGE COOLER
PRB24C01CPG
24” Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Panel-Ready* + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 7 bottles (750 ml), 108 12oz cans
34° - 50°F
39 dBA
33-7/8” - 34-7/8” height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
3-Color electronic touch controls
1 full-extension, black wood rack with black stainless steel trim
1 adjustable, transparent-gray glass retractable quarter-shelf
1 adjustable, transparent-gray glass shelf with airflow openings
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Sabbath mode
Handle option sold separately**

*Wood overlay panel not included.
**Shown with matte black contemporary handle accessory.
OUTDOOR REFRIGERATION

FULL SIZE SINGLE ZONE BEVERAGE COOLER
PRB24F01AG
24” Full-Size / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 19 bottles (750 ml), 168 12oz bottles, 98 12oz can
38° - 65°F
44 dBA
69-5/8” - 70-1/8” height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Electronic capacitive touch controls
1 full-extension, black wood rack with stainless steel trim
4 adjustable, transparent-gray glass shelves with airflow openings
1 full-extension stainless steel rollout bin
1 extension, black wood rack with stainless steel trim
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Sabbath mode

OUTDOOR SINGLE ZONE BEVERAGE COOLER
PRB24C01AS-OD
24” Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 136 12oz cans
34° - 50°F
39 dBA
33-7/8” - 34-7/8” height range
304-grade stainless steel exterior
Zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
Electronic capacitive touch controls
White LED lighting
1 full-extension, black wire rack
2 adjustable, transparent-gray glass shelves
Ambient temperature range: 50° - 115°F
Sabbath mode
ENERGY STAR® certified
Optional casters (set of 4)

OUTDOOR REFRIGERATOR
PRR24C01AS-OD
24” Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel Door

FEATURES
5.6 cu/ft capacity
34° - 50°F
39 dBA
33-7/8” - 34-7/8” height range
304-grade stainless steel exterior
Zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
Electronic capacitive touch controls
White LED lighting
3 adjustable glass shelves
5 in-door shelves
Ambient temperature range: 50° - 115°F
Sabbath mode
ENERGY STAR® certified
Optional casters (set of 4)

Outdoor/indoor certified

Outdoor/indoor certified
**WINE COOLERS**

**SINGLE ZONE WINE COOLER**
**PRW15C01BG**
15" Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

**FEATURES**
Capacity: 27 bottles (750 ml)
40° - 65°F
39 dBA
33-7/8" - 34-7/8" height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Electronic capacitive touch controls
6 full-extension, black wood racks with stainless steel trim
Sabbath mode

**ENERGY STAR®** certified

---

**SINGLE ZONE WINE COOLER**
**PRW24C01CG**
24" Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

**FEATURES**
Capacity: 53 bottles (750 ml)
38° - 65°F
39 dBA
33-7/8" - 34-1/2" height range
Concealed zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
3-Color electronic touch controls
6 full-extension, black wood racks with stainless steel trim
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Sabbath mode

**ENERGY STAR®** certified

---

**FRENCH DOOR DUAL ZONE WINE COOLER**
**PRW24C32CG**
24" Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Doors

**FEATURES**
Capacity: 42 bottles (750 ml)
38° - 65°F
38 dBA
33-7/8" - 34-3/8" height range
Concealed zero-clearance door hinges
Door lock
3-Color electronic touch controls
6 full-extension, black wood racks with stainless steel trim (each side)
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Dual evaporators
Sabbath mode

**ENERGY STAR®** certified

---

**DUAL ZONE WINE COOLER**
**PRW24C02CG**
24" Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

**FEATURES**
Capacity: 45 bottles (750 ml)
38° - 65°F
39 dBA
33-7/8" - 34-1/2" height range
Concealed zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
3-Color electronic touch controls
5 full-extension, black wood racks with stainless steel trim
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Dual evaporators
Sabbath mode

**ENERGY STAR®** certified
BLACK STAINLESS DUAL ZONE WINE COOLER
PRW24C02CBSG
24” Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Black Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 45 bottles (750 ml)
38° - 65°F
39 dBA
33-7/8” - 34-7/8” height range
Concealed zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
3-Color electronic touch controls
5 full-extension, black wood racks with black stainless steel trim
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Dual evaporators
Sabbath mode
ENERGY STAR* certified

*Wood overlay panel not included.
**Shown with matte black contemporary handle accessory.

FULL SIZE SINGLE ZONE WINE COOLER
PRW24F01BG
24” Full-Size / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 148 bottles (750 ml)
Capacity: 132 bottles (with display rack)
40° - 65°F
41 dBA
69-5/8” - 70-1/8” height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Electronic capacitive touch controls
13 full-extension, black wood racks with stainless steel trim
1 full-extension rack, convertible to a 5-bottle display rack
1 extension, black wood rack with stainless steel trim
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Sabbath mode

FULL SIZE DUAL ZONE WINE COOLER
PRW24F02BG
24” Full-Size / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 138 bottles (750 ml)
40° - 65°F
44 dBA
69-5/8” - 70-1/8” height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Electronic capacitive touch controls
13 full-extension, black wood racks with stainless steel trim
1 extension, black wood rack with stainless steel trim
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Dual evaporators
Sabbath mode

PANEL READY DUAL ZONE WINE COOLER
PRW24C02CPG
24” Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Panel-Ready* + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 45 bottles (750 ml)
38° - 65°F
39 dBA
33-7/8” - 34-7/8” height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
3-Color electronic touch controls
5 full-extension, black wood racks with black stainless steel trim
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Dual evaporators
Sabbath mode
ENERGY STAR* certified

*Wood overlay panel not included.
**Shown with matte black contemporary handle accessory.
COMBINATION WINE & BEVERAGE COOLERS

PRO COOLERS

FRENCH DOOR DUAL ZONE WINE & BEVERAGE COOLER
PRWB24C32CG
24” Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Doors

FEATURES
Capacity: 21 bottles (750 ml), 64 12oz cans
38° - 65°F (wine side)
34° - 65°F (beverage side)
38 dBA
33-7/8” - 34-3/8” height range
Zero-clearance door hinges
Door Lock
3-Color electronic touch controls
6 full-extension, black wood racks with stainless steel trim
3 adjustable, transparent-gray glass shelves with airflow openings
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Dual evaporators
Sabbath mode

FULL SIZE DUAL ZONE WINE & BEVERAGE COOLER
PRWB24F02AG
24” Full-Size / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 59 bottles (750 ml), 112 12oz bottles, 49 12oz cans
38° - 65°F
44 dBA
69-5/8” - 70-1/8” height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Electronic capacitive touch controls
5 full-extension, black wood racks with stainless steel trim
2 adjustable, transparent-gray glass shelves with airflow openings
1 full-extension stainless steel rollout bin
1 adjustable, transparent-gray glass retractable quarter-shelf
1 extension, black wood rack with stainless steel trim
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Dual evaporators
Sabbath mode

SINGLE ZONE BEVERAGE COOLER
PRPB24C01AG
24” Full-Size / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 7 bottles (750 ml), 112 12oz cans
34° - 50°F
39 dBA
33-7/8” - 34-1/2” height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Door Lock
Electronic capacitive touch controls
1 full-extension, black wood rack with stainless steel trim
1 adjustable, transparent-gray glass shelf with airflow openings
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Sabbath mode

DUAL ZONE WINE COOLER
PRPW24C02AG
24” Full-Size / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 45 bottles (750 ml)
40° - 65°F
39 dBA
33-7/8” - 34-1/2” height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Door Lock
Electronic capacitive touch controls
5 full-extension, black wood racks with stainless steel trim
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Dual evaporators
Sabbath mode
SINGLE ZONE BEVERAGE COOLER
PRB24C01AG-ADA
24" Full-Size / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 7 bottles (750 ml), 112 12oz can
34°F - 50°F
40 dBA
31-5/8" – 32-5/8" height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
Electronic capacitive touch controls
1 full-extension, black wood rack
2 adjustable, transparent-gray glass shelves
with airflow openings
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Sabbath mode
ENERGY STAR® certified

SINGLE ZONE BEVERAGE COOLER
PRB24C01AS-ADA
24" Full-Size / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 7 bottles (750 ml), 112 12oz can
34°F - 50°F
40 dBA
31-5/8" – 32-5/8" height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
Electronic capacitive touch controls
1 full-extension, black wood rack
2 adjustable, transparent-gray glass shelves
with airflow openings
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Sabbath mode
ENERGY STAR® certified

DUAL ZONE WINE COOLER
PRW24C02AG-ADA
24" Full-Size / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

FEATURES
Capacity: 37 bottles (750 ml)
40°F - 65°F
40 dBA
31-5/8" – 32-5/8" height range
Zero-clearance door hinge
Door lock
Electronic capacitive touch controls
4 full-extension, black wood rack
Easily stores large diameter bottles
Dual evaporators
Sabbath mode
Shown with PRW24C02CPG
CUSTOMIZE YOUR SPACE WITH PRESRV™

Complement your interior design with one of our bold accessory handle options in a range of finishes. All single-door coolers come standard with field-reversible door brackets included.

Retractable Quarter-Shelf
Available on PRB24C01CG, PRB24C01CBSG, PRB24C01CPG and PRPB24C01AG

A convenient glass retractable quarter-shelf maximizes space and gives you the flexibility to display taller bottles such as water, soda liters or champagne.

Mix & match all your favorite varietals, no matter the size. Our 7-bottle racks feature improved spacing for the entire collection.

Panel-ready wine & beverage coolers can be designed with custom 5/8” - 3/4” depth overlays to blend seamlessly into any cabinetry.
Introducing the life of the party

STYLE ON TAP
Meet the industry-first Kegerator & Beverage Cooler—now you have the option to store multiple keg configurations alongside soda and other bottled drinks in the newest addition to our product line, and serve up great parties, every time.

Indoors or out, you’ve got everyone’s favorites on hand. It’s the ultimate in entertaining, no matter what kind of gatherings you host.
From Inside Job to The Great Outdoors

**INDOOR**
This sleek stainless steel and glass model allows for multiple keg configurations and features a display window in the door, two black trim and glass bottom shelves, and mood-setting 3-Color LED lighting. Can be built-in under a countertop or freestanding.

**OUTDOOR**
Brave the elements with a stainless door, pro handle, kickplate with lock, optional casters and a drink guardrail, plus beautifully illuminating LED lighting. Can also be used indoors.

*Both indoor and outdoor models allow for multiple keg configurations and will easily function as a beverage cooler when a keg is not installed.*

---

**INDOOR KEGERATOR & BEVERAGE COOLER**
PRKB24C01AG
24" Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel + Glass Door

**FEATURES**
- Multiple keg configurations
- 32° - 65°F
- 39 dBA
- 33-7/8" - 34-7/8" height range
- Zero-clearance door hinge
- Door Lock
- Electronic capacitive touch controls
- 3-Color LED lighting in Cloud White, Deep Blue, and Amber
- 2 adjustable, glass beverage shelves
- Sabbath mode
- ENERGY STAR® certified
- Optional casters (set of 4)

---

**OUTDOOR KEGERATOR & BEVERAGE COOLER**
PRKB24C01AS-OD
24" Compact / Built-in / Freestanding
Stainless Steel Door

**FEATURES**
- Multiple keg configurations
- 32° - 65°F
- 39 dBA
- 33-7/8" - 34-7/8" height range
- Zero-clearance door hinge
- Door Lock
- Electronic capacitive touch controls
- White LED lighting
- Commutation, glass beverage shelves
- Ambient temperature range: 50° - 109°F
- Sabbath mode
- ENERGY STAR® certified
- Optional casters (set of 4)

---

Tap kit sold separately

Outdoor/indoor certified
Tap kit sold separately
Any way you want it

WHAT’S YOUR PLEASURE?
Beverage options have never been so plentiful—with our new Kegerator & Beverage Cooler models, the configurations of kegs, bottles, and cans are almost endless. And switching between combinations is a breeze, too.

Pilsner? IPA? Porter? No matter what beers you love, the Zephyr Kegerator & Beverage Cooler can chill, store and serve multiple types, at a moment’s notice. Go ahead and add juice, soda and bottled water—there’s something for everyone.
Configuration 3
With Double Tap Kit
PRKFK-02SSC

(2) sixth barrel kegs
or
(1) sixth and (1) slim quarter barrel keg

Configuration 4
With Triple Tap Kit
PRKFK-03SSC

(3) sixth barrel kegs

Configuration 5
No Tap Kit
PRKSHLF-02BG

15 cans (std. 12oz)
15 cans (std. 12oz)
47 cans (std. 12oz)
15 cans (std. 12oz)
15 cans (std. 12oz)
**PRESRV™ KEGERATOR FEATURES**

**Single Tap Kit with CO2 Tank**
PRKFK-01SSC

**Double Tap Kit with CO2 Tank**
PRKFK-02SSC

**Triple Tap Kit with CO2 Tank**
PRKFK-03SSC

---

**PreciseTemp™**
Multiple internal sensors help maintain accurate temperatures.

**Active Cooling Technology**
An on-board computer controls an active cooling fan to provide temperature stability and even cooling.

**Optional Tap Kits with CO2 Tank**
Purchase one of our single, double, or triple tap kits to complete your dream configuration.

---

**Beer Line Cooling System**
Blows cool air onto the beer line to reduce foam and keep beer cool from start to finish.

**Beer Line Cleaning Kit**
We offer a convenient cleaning kit to keep your beer lines clean and beer ready to drink for any occasion.

---

**Zephyr Warranty**
We back our products with a generous 2-year parts and labor warranty along with a 5-year warranty on the compressor.
**Drink Guardrail**
PRKRAIL-0124SS

**Beverage cooler kit**
PRK SHELF-02BG

Two shelves to convert entire cooler to a beverage cooler.

**Casters**
PRCAST-C001
DESIGN & EXPERIENCE CENTER
To learn more about making a statement in your home with a Zephyr range hood or Presrv™ Wine & Beverage Cooler, visit us at zephyronline.com to locate a dealer near you.

Or come visit our one-of-a-kind Design & Experience Center, a luxury showroom, in the heart of San Francisco’s vibrant Design District. Our display area is the largest of its kind in North America and offers you more than 7,000 square feet of new kitchen discoveries.

2277 Alameda Street
at Potrero
San Francisco, CA
94103

zephyronline.com/design-and-experience-center
Zephyr Kitchen Experience App

Don’t just imagine your dream kitchen with a Zephyr range hood or Presrv™ Wine & Beverage Cooler–see it with our Augmented Reality App. Inspiring kitchen design and innovation, one Zephyr product at a time.

Download it today!